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Some imaginative fellow wrote a highly sensational letter to the Santa Fe Republican from Albuquerque last week.
He is fearful that the democrats at Albuquerque will put Santa Fe in their
pockets and take it away. He says that

"during a week's sojourn here I managed to get onto the plans of the demo
cratic leaders in this city and at Las
Cruces, which, if at all possible, will be
fully carried out regardless of right or
wrong, law or no law.

N. 51., WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

19, 1891.

PRICE

5 CENTS

a majority in the council to overcome the assembly that the secretary will not
any veto of his and in the house they listen to charges or protests or anything
think they can juggle a majority, by ap- else that they will be permitted without
plying the party lash and partly by the interference from Washington, indeed
use of money. The crowd is very un- by the secret and stealthy aid of the auscrupulous and amongst other schemes thorities, to undo the will of the people,
has the bill for the removal of the capi- disfranchise thousands of voters, unseat
tal to Albuquerque ready. They spent honestly elected ollicials, override law
about $8,000 two years ago to secure the and order, steal the assembly, move the
territorial depository for Albuquerque capital, and do what they have purported
and are now willing to mortgage house, and propose to do.
home, body and soul to secure the capi"I have received this information from
tal. They must have it they say and the inner circles of the democratic, ring
claim to have everything in readiness to here and it conies from the oflice of a
pass it over the governor's veto if neces- leader among them, a prominent demo- sary. This plan also contains a proviso ratic lawyer with boundless ambition,
that the governor's actions are to be some brain and mighty few scruples.
checkmated as much as possible in order
"Physical force by armed ollicers is to
to kill him off for the senate should the be resorted to, if necessary. They claim
territory come in as a democratic state. they have the machinery of the law and
One man from Albiiquervue is to have can act just exactly us the democratic
one of the senate plums and another headsmen did in Alabama. They have
man from Dona Ana county is to have the official machinery. They are not
the other, provided all goes well. No afraid of prosecution as they will have
Mexican
need apply. The Mexican the prosecuting ollicers and the courts
coiiNties are too solidly republican and and they claim they have nothing to
have no rights that this crowd will re fear and everything to gain by carrying
spect..
out their plans.

"The crowd that is on top in thedeino
eratie party there and rules the demo
cratic roost in Las Cruces claim to have
everything ready to carry out its nefari
ous schemes ai d that nothing can stop
us success. 1 it tiie i,rst place contests
will be tiled by Warren and Harrison
against Pedro Perca and Walter C. Had-le- y
in time before the legislative assembly. Contests also will bo liled against
the three republican members of the
house from this county. The secretary is to swear in only such
memliers elect as have no contests pending against them and let the council and
house to decide as against the others.
They claim that Abeytia, Desliarais,
Duncan, Cesario Garcia and Curry can
not be attacked by contests and that
gives them a majority on organization.
J. M. C. Chaves, Pedro Perea and Walter C. Hadley are not to be sworn in and
on a majority vote Warren, Harrison
and Larragoite are to be Rented. The
same tactics are to be pursued in the
bouse if possible. Every democrat defeated for the house is to bring n contest
and only those members who have no
contests pending against them are to be
sworn in. This is the scheme of the
democratic crowd here. They claim to
be sure of Secretary Miller, although
your correspondent doubts this. They
do not claim that Governor Thorn
ton is in the scheme, they say he is too
timid an can not be trusted iu such matters. They assert amongst themselves
that they do not need him. They will,
before tbev iret throindi. Inw ennii'.'h of

"Ihev uo not need the governor in
their schemes, they say, as there are
several federal ollicials in Santa Fe who
profess to be friends to Thornton, but
who are readv to knife him at the first
chance.
"The men at the head of this movement
are desperate ami lawless and can be re
lied upon to carry out the schemes, if at
all possible. The city of Santa Fe is in
greater danger this session than it ever
has been. Heretofore it has either hail
strong friends in the gubernatorial chair
or in the council to look out for its interests, but this does not appear to be the
case now. Of course it is well known
that should the question of the capital
removal be submitted to the popular
vote, the city of Santa Fe would carry
the day by 12 to 13,000 majority, but
this popular sentiment does not stand in
the way of the democratic ring in Albuquerque that has marked any and everything of any value to any other town for
itself and for its own use.

"It may

be that Governor Thornton,
Manzanares and a few other
more moderate men may be able to prevail for a more moderate course. It may
lie that Curry and some others who
have regard for their reputation may
not go in on this lawless and outrageous
and may
scheme of these
spoil their broth, but, for the present,
they are flattering themselves that they
have the pins set up in every position
and that the word failure is not in their
vocabulary."

Frank

The board of county commissioners
will meet on Friday and Saturday of
next week to finish up the business before the board for the year.
Next Tuesday evening the Silver social
club will give a grand Christmas, ball.
It will be the most elaborate affair of the
kind given in Silver City this year.

The numlier of lioarders in the
has been
county boarding house
increased by the addition of a number
Cruces ring of tramps from Deming. There ought
"The Albuquerque-La- s
of
Sec. Hoke to be some method of making these felear
the
claims, that it has
Smith and that no matter, what repre- lows earn their hiard while they remain
sentation may be made by citizens con- the guests of the county. Exercise on a
cerning the outrage heretofore commit- rock pile would invigorate their systems
ted in the recent campaign or to lie com- and, at the same time, sharpen their ap- of iwtitea.
mitted hereafter in the
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

Purely

Urlxt of Readable Paragraphs Which
.Should Not be Overlooked
Jiy Our Keaderfl.

II. II. Stanly was down from Pinos
Altos yesterday.
Both of D. B. Darling's children have
been ill during the past week, but nre
now improving.
The little daughter of S. S. Derby-shir- e,
who has been quite ill for about
two weeks, is better..
The Ross family will give another entertainment at Morrill hall next Friday
evening and a matinee on Saturday afternoon.
The roads are in fine condition now,
the rains having laid the dust. The
rainfall was not heavy enough to make
the roads soft.
George Bell and Clarence Bayne were
out on a hunting expedition last week.
They brought back a numler of quail,
turkeys and a deer.
The board of regents of the normal
school of New Mexico will meet here
tomorrow for the transaction of regular
business before the hoard.
The Pacific mill is idle for the present.
During the past five years this mill has
been running pretty steadily and has
turned out a large amount of bullion.
Freighters are having all they can do
hauling freight from this place to Mogollón. It is no trouble for a freighter to
get a load for the Mogollón country now.
A horse was stolen from the ranch of
C. II. Munson, below town, last week.
A reward has been offered for the recovery of the horse and the capture of the.
thief.
It is lime to commence thinking about
turning over that new leaf. It will be
time enough to consider how to keep it
from turning back again after the first
of the year.
Business has been lively in town this
week. People are making purchases for
the holidays and they lind the stocks of
our merchants this year complete and
prices reasonable.
A large shipment of alfalfa was made
from the Lyons & Campbell ranch and
cattle company's farm on the
river
to this place this week. A tine crop was
raised there this year.
Sheriff Laird took two insane women
to the territorial insane asylum last
week from this county. These were the
persons mentioned in the report of the
last grand jury. There are now five insane persons in the territorial insane
asylum from this county.

(la

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER 19, 1894.

Travel over the railroad to and from
this point has been increasing considerably of late and traveling men say that
Silver City is as good a town as there is
in the southwest.
Prof. Selby, principal of the New
Mexico normal school and Prof. Long,
assistant, will go to Albuquerque next
week to attend a meeting of the teachers
of the territory there.
The biggest stock sale ever held in
New Mexico will be held near Florence,
in the Pecos valley, today. The sale has
been extensively advertised and a large
attendance is exacted.
The Ross family gave a good entertainment at Morrill hall last Saturday
evening. They propose to give a few
entertainments in this vicinity before
they leave for the Pacido coast.
Judge Fall, of this judicial district,
has gone to Washington where he will
assist in trying to convince democratic
senators that New Mexico would, if admitted, lie a safe democratic state.
Porterfield & Howard is the style of a
new firm at Mogollón.
Its members are
W. C. Porterfield, of this place, and John
Howard, of Mogollón. They expect to
do a good drug business in that camp.
Tiik Eaai.k is prepared to print brands
for all the stockmen in the country.
Now is the time to send them in to have
them commenced with the new year.
The paper and one brand a year for $10.
Some weeks ago prizes were offered to
the best spellers in the normal school.
These prizes will be awarded at the close
of the term to three of the pupils who
have missed the fewest words during the
term.
It will not be many weeks before a
"hello" office will be opened here when
the good people of Silver City will have
an opportunity of conversing with their
friends at Mogollón and intermediate
points.
The Ladies' Guild of the Episcopal
church has been reorganized under the
following officers who were elected last
week: President, Mrs. Newcomb; vice
president, Mrs. Selby; secretary, Mrs.
Belts; treasurer, Mrs. Fielder.

this county was much larger than that
but for more than a year past
the value of the gold mined in the county has been considerably greater than
the silver produced. This year the gold
output has been about double that of
silver.
It is reported that quail may be found
in large numbers on the Gila river now,
but it isn't so easy to get the birds in the
brush along the river. The boys down
there have a way of getting them after
dark which does very well but there
isn't much satisfaction hunting them in
the day time.
Mike Downs came near roping a deer
recently. He got within a short distance of the deer without frightening
him and then made a dash to rope him.
The attempt would have been successful
if the horse which Mike was riding had
not been a young one and afraid to get
near the deer.
Tne Episcopal church will be trimmed
for Christmas beiore next Sunday. A
large, new stove adds to the comfort of
the congregation. Some of the Christmas music will be given next Sunday.
The Christmas service will be at 10 :1!0
a. m. The Christmas tree will be on
the evening of Holy Innocents' dav,
of gold,

Dec. 28.
A shipment of ore was made from
Chloride flat this week. The output of
the mines there has been very light for
the past year on account of the low price
of silver but there is pleny of good ore
to be taken out there yet and if the price
of silver should ever get up to where it
was four or five years ago, Chloride flat
will lie a busy camp.
The St. Agnes' Guild of the Episcopal
church, last week elected the following
young ladies for its officers for the ensuing six months:
President, Belle
Eckles; vice presidents, Agnes Green
and Florence Laizure; secretary, Elnora
Alexander; assistant secretary, Mamie
Ilolson; treasurer, Maud Miller; assistant treasurer, Zona Collins.
The Sunday school of the M. E.
church, assisted by the orchestra and
and choir, will give their annual Christinas concert at the church next Sunday
evening. An attractive programme will
be rendered. Admission free, and all
are cordially invited. A Christmas gift
collection will be taken for the benefit of
the Sunday school and all are respectfully requested to come prepared to contribute as lilierally as possible. Concert

The bloated capitalists of the country
will have an opportunity, after the first
of next month, t report to the proper
ollicials of the government what their
incomes were for this year. Silver City's
shylocks will soon have to commence begins
figuring.
The orchestra and choir at the Methodist church, under the direction of Rev.
AV. S. Fitch, is furnishing that congregation with plenty of good music every
Sunday evening, and Mr. Fitch is delivering sermons and lectures on special
topics to interested audiences.
For many years the output of silver in

at

7

p. m.

The turquoise mines at Hatchita are to
be developed. An excellent quality of
turquoise is found there and eastern capitalists have taken hold of mines there
to develop them. A large amount of the
turquoise put on the market now comes
from this county. The celebrated Persian mines are about worked out and
Grant county furnishes the finest quality of turquoise found anywhere outside
of the Persian mines.

THE EAGLE : WEDNESDAY,
The Legislature.
The quarters for the accommodation
of the legislature were decided upon today by Secretary Miller. He found the
buildings at Fort Marcy very well suited
for the purposes desired and had no difficulty in finding apartments in which
the territorial statesmen can proceed to
legislate. The council will meet in the
post hall, where the quarters are roomy
and conveniently arranged. The two
rooms connecting with this hall will be
used for committees and in addition the
post residence quarters immediately adjacent will be used for the samcpurposo.
The lower house will meet in the hospital building, where in addition to a
large assembly room with high ceilings
there are seven committee rooms with a
porch. This latter will serve admirably
as a cooling off place in the heat of partisan altercation and will doubtless
prove a safety valve for the engine of
statesmanship when it gets in motion.

number of legislators have already
engaged rooms here for the session and
the legislature when it convenes on December 31 will be attended from the very
start by a full membership, with, it is
estimated, quite a large attendance in
the third house. New Mexican.
A

J.

K. Johnson was

at Albuquerque

last week.
Col. D. A. Martin went out to his
Cal Hle thin week.
ranch

ní

S!tf.ri',.!,.!t lias rented the house
lately occupied by J. II. Mudge.
Mrs. H. Rosenberg gave a party to a
number of her friends last Sunday evening.
W. F. Lorenz has secured the agency
for the New York Life Insurance company.
A. G. Hood and family went to DenThey will be gone until
ver last week.
after the holidays.
Mrs. Wylley, who has been here for
several months for her health, is very
ill at the Broadway.
Silver City chapter of the Eastern
Star elected officers for the coming year
at the meeting held last evening.
Capt. French, of the W. S. ranch, returned from the cattlemen's meeting at
Albuquerque, on yesterday's train.
A ball will be given on next Tues
day evening by troopa B and I, 1st
calvary in the barracks of troop I, at
Fort Bayard.

J. J.

DECEMBER 19, 1894.

At a business meeting of the Silver
City chess club it was decided to have a
ladies' night once a week and this evening will be the one for this week.
Col. J. W. Fleming has returned from
a trip through the northern
part
of the territory where he was on a
tour of inspection of the coal mines.
Don't forget the grand matinee Saturday at 2 p. m. Paul Bordman,
and Baby Hazel in specialties
20 of the Living Pictures and a farce
comedy, all for 2") cents.
A constable and justice of the peace
will le elected in this precinct at the
precinct election next month but up to
the present time no candidates have
been mentioned for these offices.
R. L. Baca was arrested in Santa Fe
last week on a charge of counterfeiting.
tools and some finCounterfeiter's
ished and partly finished coins were
found in his possession.
He was committed to jail in default of $2,000 bail.
Solicitor General Bartlett, secretary of
the New Mexico Bar association, has
called a meeting of the association in
Santa Fe on the 7th of January when
the report of the committee on prepar
ing a code will be presented. Judge
Bantz, of this city is one of the members
of the committee.
T. N. Childers, who wrote for prices
for artesian well supplies to the Oil Well
Supply company of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
some time since has received prices for
all the necessary machinery for putting
down the well. Now let the money le
promptly raised so that the work can be
commenced without any unnecessary
delav.
The Living Pictures to lie given at the
opera house on Friday night by Messrs.
Jionlman and iiourneot the Koss lamiiy
in connection with the Embassy Ball
will surpass any ettorts oí that class ot
production yet given here. Little Blossom and Baby Hazel appear in nearly
all of them. Dorothv Boss and Paul
Bordman have strong characters in
the play and a thoroughly enjoyable
entertainment is guaranted our patrons.

Stockmen's Meeting.

At the meeting of the stockmen of the
territory at Albuquerque on Monday a
lcommittee of five was appointed to se- ect a subcommittee on legislation. The
committee endorsed the action of the
Lincoln county meeting and urged the
necessity of changes in the laws of the
territory in regard to stock. The attendance at the meeting was not so large as
was expected.

Little-Blosso-

Important Message.
The following telegram was received
by our friend Max Schutz :
AVasiiinoton, D. C, Dec. 10, 1894.
To Max Schutz,
Silver City, N. M.
Cannot pass free and unlimited silver bill, but will have free and unlimited sugar, and having heard of late that
you have a great many sour growlers in
your city, I command you to sell for one
day only, to all who may come to your
store, twenty pounds of fine white granulated sugar for one dollar.
Your old friend,

"Ghovkr."
(Signed,)
Now in accordance with instructions
received from my old friend Grover, I
will sell on Thursday, December 20th, to
all who may come to my store, ztJ
poi'nds of granulated sugar for one dollar, taking in exchange for same, silver
dollars of our daddies.
Max Si'iii'TZ.
District Attorney Bell was at Santa Fe
last week.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, JFEANDACC
INSURANCE.
Notary Prnuc.
Offlce lit

CMHENDEH80iVtC0.T00K

INwt-nfllr- e,

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

2.), ii), 50cts.

PRIZE

I

AT WORLDS fAIK
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1

w
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I

HENDERSONS'

mi

m i

;H("r?"5" lim

tePfif-""")--

iirwa

arm

;ynousE Shoes

A I'rt'Bcnt of Fifty Dollnrn.

I will give on February first to some
church or charitable institution oí MI
ver City a present of fifty dollars in cash
Customers purchasing merchandise, groceries included, of me and paying cash
for same will have one vote for each dol
lar's worth of goods purchased and the
institution having the largest vote at the
time mentioned will get the money.
Aakon Schutz.

For Sale only at

C. C.

Shoemakers.
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PERSONAL
Mention

PALAVER.

of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

Other Interesting Matter Which Cim lie
Keatl With Profit By All Our
Townnpeonlo.

Farnsworth is in town this week.
Fresh candios every day at Martin
Maher's.
Dolls for nil the girls at Porterfield's.
Charles Dennis and wife were over
from Georgetown last Monday.
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
subscribe for The Eai,b.
If you want a Parlor stove go to Robinson's.
II. E. Crawford was in town last week
from Mulo Creek.
Xmas goods are arriving at Porter-field'"Will

s.

See the Cook Stoves and Ranges at
Robinson's.
S. Lindauor was here last week on
business.
Christmas goods are coining in every
dav at the Postollice Store.
J!. T. Link.
Handsome holiday presents for everybody at AV. L. Jackson it Co's.
Ira Harper was here from the Gila
this week.
Rig Dolls and Little Dolls for the big
and little girls at . h. Jackson it Co s
The place to get the celebrated Ber
wick Bav Uvsters and Choice Fruits is at
Nolan's, opposite postollice.
II. J. Hutchinson was over from Con
tral last Monday.
Picture Books and Story Books for
Christmas presenta at . L. Jackson it
Co s.
New
son s.

goods

just

received

at Robin

0. P. Culbertson

was in from the II
ranch last Montlay.
Violet ta is the best 5c. cigar in town
B. T. Link keeps them.
15.tf.
Toys for all the loys at Porterfields.
S. S. Brannin was in from his Sapello
ranch last' Monday.
For Kent A handsomely furnished
house ol live rooms. Apply to .Mrs
M. A. Fielder.
Elegant Toilet, Sets at AV. L. Jackson
it Co's.
F. J. Davidson was in town the early
part of the week.
Leave your orders for Christmas tur
keys at McEwens.
AV

Toy AVagons for girls and lmys at

Ij. .i acusón it uo

AV,

b,

AV.
C. Porterlield was at Mogollón
last week with an eye to business.

wish to remind the ladies that we
are still in the lead in millinery goods.
Max Sen era.
AVe

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER 9, 1894.

Mrs. M. A. Fielder expects to go out
to her ranch on the Mimbres soon. Master Herbert will remain in town to at
tend school.
rar- nrices on
Wb .miik p. no sneeial
- anv
x
ti i
i
tiniilnr lino nf grinds, hvervthinyr in
stock has teen reduced in price for
Max Schutz.
Xmas and New Year.
Agee and
AV.
Miss
L. Jackson,
Mrs.
Miss Koehler expect to go to Albuquer
que next week to attend the meeting of
the teachers association.
Mesdames Miller and Armstrong, who
have been visiting their brother, G. D.
Bantz, returned to their homes in St.
Louis yesterday.
The new Free Silver restaurant, next
door to Speed's meat market, has just
opened. Everything about the place is
bright, new and cleanly. Special attention given to ladies and family parties.
Oysters, fish, game and all delicacies of
the season constantly on hand.
4t
feet,
Richard Hudson went down to Las
0. C. HlN.MAN.
M. AV. Neff has been quite ill at Cruces last Saturday and returned SunMogollón. He is expected back today. day. The election contests are still the
topic of conversation down there.
Fine line of Pocket and Table Cutlery chief
at St. George Robinson's.
For Stile Knnch.
Ranch of 80 acres, patented and on
The finest line of Imported and Do
mestic Cigars in the city, at Nolan's op record,r0 acres tillable, 20 under cultivation, well water, houses and corral and
posite I'ost Ulnce
all but 5 acres under fence. Good gov-O. F. Zottmann, of the Clark AVhitsonernment land on three sides. Prico
Leitch Music company, was in the city $(00. Inquire at Eaoi,e office.
this week.
James K. Metcalfe, who has been at the
For Sale, A brick house with six hospital here for a couple of weeks
rooms. Appiy to St. George Kohinson,
undergoing treatment for a 'Wl .bruise
First class household furniture for sale on his arm, vviiH out on the. Jjwt yesUr-- ..
cheap. Inquire of Frank Nichol.
day.
J. C. Cureton,late candidate for com
AVe had rather lose $10,000 than carry
missioner on the populist ticket, was in
over too many heavy weight goods into
the city last Monthly.
spring, ihat is why we sacrifice everyMcEwen is taking orders for Christ- thing between this and February 1st
1895. Come early to avoid the rush.
mas turkeys. Call and leave orders.
Max Si'hutz.
ofBring your job work to The Eaoi,e
fice. It will he done neatly, promptly and
Peter Hall, wife and daughter were
at reasonable rates.
here from Pine Ciénega last week. They
Dr. Sowers and family have moved will spend the winter at Las Cruces
into the Pickett residence recently occu- where a married daughter of Mr. and
pied by S. B. Gillett.
Mrs. Hall resides.
Our line of Filigree Souvenir Spoons
Li Hung Chang received his Eagle on
and novelties in Filigree Jewelry and the battlefield, and seeing Max's
AVine
of
Goods
are
out sight.
Onyx
ad. at 25 cents a bottle, ordered a whole
0. M. Nolan, Mgr.,
train load. But we will sell what we
Opposite Postollice.
have left for Xmas and New Year at 25
R. V. Newsham, probate judge elect, cents a bottle, all our leading brands-Cla- ret,
Zinfandel, Port, Sherry and Anhas moved down from Pinos Altos,, and
gelica.
Max Sciuitz.
will reside here during his term of office.
D. P. Carr, representative elect from
The Postoflice store will have the
largest line of choice candy and fruit in this county, was down from Pinos Altos
town for the Christmas trade. Call ami last week. He is engaged in the preptake a look before buying.
aration of several important bills which
B. T. Link.
he will introduce in the legislature.
Mrs. Kachler, of El Paso, Texas, is
J. A. Kenimis, the jeweler, has a fine
here visiting Mrs. John Killmrn. She
stock of watches, jewelry, sterling silver
expects to remain several weeks
and plated ware from which to make
Library Lamps, Banquet Lamps and a selections for holiday gifts. He has an
large variety of Plain and Ornamental assortment of gold and silver watches of
Lamps, at lower prices than can be the best makes for ladies and gentlemen,
found elsewhere, at Neff s.
Solid silver snonns in lmmlmnf nnttorna
Miss Mattie Johnson, who is attend rings, pins, ear drops gold pens and
a variety of other goods suitable
ing the normal school here, will go to
for holidays. Call
Lordsburg on Saturday to spent! the you purchase your and see him before
Christmas presents.
holidays.
No trouble to show goods.

Mrs. J. J. Kelly has been ill for sev
eral days past.
Christinas coods nicer and cheaper
than ever at Porterfield's.
Leave vour orders for Christmas Tur
keys at Jones's meat market.
Mrs. Frank Nichol expects to leave
for England in a few weeks.
The celebrated AVilson Heaters, the
most economical Heating Stove manufactured, can be found only at Neff's.
Call and see them.
Our hand made Cream Candies and
Tallies are the finest.
Made twice a
week. Nolan's, opposite postollice.
Norman Pronger, who has been at El
Paso for some weeks, got back last week.
Turkeys, Oysters, Celery and Cran
berries for Christmas dinner at Jones's.
Send in your orders early.
I have the exclusive sale of Georue
Kindel's Comforters, equal to Down and
at one half the cost
ize six ny seven

pen-cils.a-

THE EAGLE:
DIPHTHERIA
Anll-toxtn-

e

CURE.

Reduces the Mortality by Nearly Hair.

Of particular interest at this time is a
report made to Surgeon General Wyman
by Dr. J. J. Kinyoun, the Marine hospital surgeon who, at the invitation oí Prof.
Pvouz.investigated the methods employed
at the Pasteur institute, Paris, in the
preparation of the new cure for diphtheria. Dr. Kinyoun says that after spending a month at the institute he has seen
sullicient to enable him to form an intelligent estimate of the value of the
discovery. There is, he says, still more
to be said in its favor than was claimed
for it by Prof. Roux in his paper on the
subject before the international congress
of hygiene and demography, held at
Buda-Pestin September. The report
gives in detail the steps necessary in the
preparation of the serum
which include, first, the preparation of
the toxines of diphtheria; second, the
immunization of animals; third, preser
vation and conservation of the serum
The manner of producing immunity in
an animal, the report says, may be per
formed in one of two ways by injection
of the toxine or by inoculations of the
bacilli. The former has been found to
be the best, and at present is the only
one in use. In the experiments of Prof
Roux and Dr. Martin, animals of all
kinds were used, but now they use the
horse, ii itSCewi- 'i!,J;a to be the
most satisfactory. It stands the process
of immunization better and gives
serum stronger than any other large
animals in the same length of time, besides furnishing a larger amount of
serum.
Oí the whole number of cases which
came under Dr. Kinyoun's observation
(eighty-two- )
three died, about 4 per
cent. The statistics show that there has
been a gradual diminution of mortality
since last May. The report continuing
says:
The ellicacy of the serum is better
shown in the tracheotomies than in all
others. The mortality under the usual
conditions has been, troni 1889 to 1894
something frightful to contemplate ;fully
8") per cent, oí the little patients have
succumbed. Since the commencement
of the serum treatment the death rate
has been lowered to less than 47 per
cent, and the cases upon which traohe
otoiny must be performed are fewer and
lewei. iipnuienuc piuitiymn in iiwi- piieuinonies are less ireuuent, and al
though albuminuria exists in nearly
every case of several days duration
fatal cases of nephritis are gradually be
coming less frequent. It is now possible
to the dis
to immunize the
ease. Unfortunately the immunity
not of long duration. The longest time
in which it is thought to 1 protective is
six weeks, one injection being sullicient.
The future possibilities in this condition
can not be overestimated, as we have in
the serum the almost, absolute preventive of epidemics of diphtheria.
h

anti-toxin- e,
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Kssay Cnmpntltion.
belongs the distinction of perfecting it,
On Friday afternoon, December, 7th for in 1845 J. W. Starr conceived the idea
the students of the normal school wrote of an incandescent light, which was peressays on electricity. The essays were fected by Thomas A. Edison.
marked and given to the principal to deThe next employment of electricity of
cide which one possessed the most merit. which we will speak, is considered by
The decision has been made and thetmany to be its greatest use. It is the
honor was given to Master Eugene AVar- - subject of telephones, telegraphs and
ren, of this city. Following is the essay: ocean cables. After an unsuccessful atKI.KCTlttClTY.
tempt by Prof. Ueis, of Germany, in
Before entering upon the considera 18(10, Prof. Graham Dell made a discovtion of electricity, its properties and ery which made the telephone possible,
practical application, this question nat and in 1877 it was perfected. Prof.
urally presents itself : What is electri- S. F. B. Morse discovered the telegraph
city? This is a question the depths of and obtained an appropriation from con
which the electricians of the world have gress to build a line from Washington
not Ixsen able to fathom. The best and to Baltimore, which, at first, did not
in fact the only definition which has pay expenses, but has proved an invaluthus far been 'presented is, "Electricity able discovery, and which probably
is a condition which exists, when the yields greater profits to its owners than
molecules of a body are in certain pos- any other corporation in the United
itions." Its passage from one body to States. Next comes the story of the
another is called an electrical current. cable, which is one of the most interestAlthough it is true that the use of elec- ing in the history of electricity. In 1854
tricity was partly known to the ancients, Cyrus W. Field, f New York, obtained
it was not extensively known or applied from the government of Newfoundland
until late in the present century, and the exclusive right, for fifty years, to lay
even yet little is known of the science, an Atlantic cable. After three years of
although considerable is known of its hard work it was completed from Cape
appliance.
Breton to Newfoundland. Then folAmong the great uses to which elec lowed a chapter of accidents which is
tricity has leen put is its use in electric almost unparalleled in the history of
railroads. These are of two kinds, one any inventors lite. Alter being laid
in which a storage battery is used. This 580 miles to sea it broke, but in 1 8Ó8 it
is founded upon the storage power was completed, but remained in workwhich decomposed vermilion has for ing order only two weeks.
electricity, and the other the trolley car,
But Mr. Field was not daunted, and,
in which the electricity is supplied by a by his patience, energy and perscver-encwire, which runs along above or
finally triumphed over Old Ocean,
e,

the car.
To Germany belongs the honor of the
first electric railroad. In 1879, Werner
Siemens, of Berlin, had on exhibition a
car running twenty miles an hour. The
first electric railroad in the United
States was exhibited at New Orleans, in
1885. Unsuccessful attempts were made
by Thomas Davenport in 18:15, and Prof.
Page in 1851. Among the discoveries
which are invaluable to the world for
without them electricity could never
have been applied as the great moving
power which it now is was the discovery of an electric motor, by Abbe Salva-ter- e
dal Negro, professor of the university of Padua, in 18:10, and the discovery
of the relation of the number of coils
of wire around the magnet, by Prof.
Henry, America's pioneer electrician.
The next application of electricity
which attracts our attention is electricity used for lighting purposes. The
first electric light was produced by Von
Guerikc, but Robert Boyle conceived
the idea of an electric light before this.
Boze, of Wittenberg, made the startling
assertion to the world that lie gave
light, anil had only to become electrified
to become a perfect light. In 184:5-4-Sir Humphrey Davy and Foucauld discovered the arc lW'ht. but to Amerien

and on July

27,

18(!(i,

the continents

were connected by a cable, and' the
greatest work of America's electricians
was completed.
So ever conquer science
!

Stunt. Brannin killed a bear out on
the Sapello a few (lavs ago.
City, county and territorial taxes In
come delinquent on the tirst ot next
month.
The Fidelity building and loan assoin Denciation books which have
ver for some time have been returned to
this city.
The ninth annual meeting of the Educational Association of New Mexico will
be held at Albuquerque on Thursday of
next week.
Colds seem to be in fashion now. The
damp weather of the past two weeks has
had its effect on most of the residents of
this part of the county.
Died, in this city on Monday, December 17, 1894, Charlotte, daughter of
Louis and Augusta Abraham, aged 17
mouths and 25 days. The funeral took
place at .'t o'clock on Monday afternoon
The grief
irom the family
stricken parents lnwe the sympathy of
the cnmmnnitv in their bereavement.
Ix-e-

c
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THE GOLD RESERVE.
Metal Slips Through
Sam's Fingers.

The

Yellow
Uncle

MeltliiK

Away at tlie Rate of More Than
Day.
a Million Dollara Kvi-r-

It is with considerable interest that I
have been watching the steady downward tendency of the gold reserve in the
United States treasury since the reserve
was replenished by the last bond sale.
During the present month the gold reserve has decreased at the rate of more
than a million dollars a day. At this
rate the entire amount of gold gained by
the treasury by the last bond sale will be
withdrawn before the end of next
month and there will be just as much
necessity for another bond issue as there
was for the two issues which have been
disposed of by the government this year.
Gold is being continually withdrawn
from the treasury for export and the demand for it during the next three or four
months is likely to be very much in excess of what it has lieen for three or four
months past. Tiie exportation of gold
will continue just as long as the present
financial policy is adhered to. Just as
long as this government assists Europe
in bearing the price of the products of
this country will the outflow of gold
continue, and as long as the outflow
of gold continues there will be a demand
for it on the treasury of the United
States.
The brilliant financiers of the east
were going to stop the exportation of
gold by the repeal of the Sherman act;
they were all certain that the Sherman
act was the cause of our gold being
shipped abroad because the notes issued
in payment for the silver bullion purchased were presented at the
and gold was demanded for
them, and the gold was Bhipped out of
the country. A tew years of this kind
of financiering, they all averred, would
rob the country of all its gold and put
ns on a silver basis.
The Sherman act was repealed and
still the shipments of gold continued
and they continue yet. Long ere this
the treasury would have been drained of
its last gold dollar had it not. been for
the issuing of bonds in a time of profound peace. The "sound nnney" doctors and the "flexible currency" physicians have prescrilied their remedies for
the financial ills of the country, but the
patient has lieen getting "no better very
fast" and there are signs of an early collapse unless the treatment be changed.
The financial doctors held a meeting in
Baltimore some time ago, diagnosed the
case anew, prescribed a new remedy and
waited to see what would come of it.
The president recommended the remedy, with a few minor changes in the
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ingredients, to congress and the result is
that the Carlisle bill is now being discussed.' This bill now has the support
of the administration and that is about
all that need be said about it. This
remedy is as far from being the right
one bs any that have been tried before.
There is but one remedy which will
prove of any value whatever and that is
the old democratic remedy of free coinage. A majority of the democrats in
and out of congress are in favor of trying
this remedy, but because the president
happens to be violently opposed to the
free and unlimited coinage of silver, and
because he has brought a great deal of
pressure to bear against silver in the
distribution of patronage among the
members of congress, a free coinage bill
has not passed. Shameful as it is, it is
nevertheless a fact that there are dozens
of men in congress today who are in
favor of the free and unlimited coinage
of silver and yet they are afraid to vote
for a bill providing for free coinage for
fear of offending the president! These
are the fellows who cry "Cuckoo" whenever the white house clock strikes. The
cuckoos are not so numerous now as
they were just before the 6th of Novem-lie- r.
The chilly weather about that
time killed off a large number of these
birds and many more of them are in a
very feeble state of health. The storm
which would follow another bond sale
would leave very few of them alive and
it might shake the president's
a little.
At the rate gold is now leaving the
treasury it will only take about two
years to get rid of all the gold in the
country, so by the time Cleveland goes
out of ollice he will have the country on
a solid Bilver basis. So far all the plans
of the monometallist have miscarried
and I am of the opinion that they are
beginning to weaken. The game, as
it is being played now, is a losing one to
all but the bankers and they will not be
able to hold out long against the manufacturers, producers and laborers. The
farmer is beginning to see that the price
of his products is regulated by the price
of silver and lie has lieen selling wheat
for fifty cents a bushel long enough to
want a change. He has lieen wearing
ce

TEN

for many moons and the
the same fix. They are
in
laborers are
short of funds with which to purchase
manufactured articles and the manufacturers are beginning to find out why
their factories are idle. The producers
are for silver while the bankers who live
by the sweat of other brows are strenuously opposed to it and Grover, the
Dkmocrat.
great, is with them.
old clothes

Last Wednesday night the town of
Gallup was visited by a serious conflaof the town
gration. About
was swept away, envoi ving a loss of over
d
$50,000, of which only about
was covered by insurance. The heaviest
loss was that of the Caledonian Coal
company which amounted to $13,000.
The building in which the postoffice was
kept was burned but none of the mail
two-thir-

one-thir-

was lost.

.

Telephone connection was establislied
between this place and Deming last Friday for the first time. The instruments
were connected with the telegraph wire
and several of the citizens of this city
conversed with people at Deming. The
The disinstruments worked well.

tance

is 48

miles.

'

Denzil Coomer died in this city last
Thursday, aged 17 years 5 months and 5
days. He was the youngest son of the
late Daniel Coomer and had been in
school at Nashville, Tenn., for about
three years. The funeral was.Jf.vH from
the residence of E'2"3fc'írin8Ó'n fast Friday morning and the remains were buried in the Masonic cemetery.
A ball was given last Thursday evening by W. II. Jack at the Oak Grove
ranch as a parting entertainment to
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Miller, of St.
Louis, who have been here on a visit to
their brother, G. D. Bantz. Quite a
number of society people from this place
went out to the dance and a very enjoyable time was had.
The shortest days of the year come
this week. After this week the days
will begin to lengthen, but this will
be hardly perceptible until next month.
The weather last week was rather unfavorable for work on the normal school
building and not much progress was
made.
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Drives in DRY GOODS and CLOTHING
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COINAGE.

Banker

Proposes

New Plan.
He Would Have Free Coinage but the
Dollar Would Not be Legal Tender.
At a recent meeting of the New York
chamber of commerce, William P. St.
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cent. United States bonds, hired to hypothecate for such loans, should ap
pear when only an emergency made
high rates of money in the market.
"If the money market panic threatened the proposed enactment with a
sharp contraction of our aggregate of
money, our final provision would empower the secretary of the treasury to
issue $200,000,000 of United States coin
certificates against silver coin and bullion now in the treasury and loan them
at 4 per cent, and 5 per cent, per annum
against United States interest bearing
lionds.
"If lack of engraved coin certificates
threaten the secretary's immediate in
convenience, I suggest that boldness
equaling the recent issuing of interest
bearing bonds will immediately substi
tute silver certificates therefor."
The proposition and remarks were re
ceived without objection and filed with
out action. The chamber adopted a
resolution adverse to any further tariff
legislation at present, on the ground
that conditions should he allowed to be
come settled.

7

MULE CREEK NEWS.
Educational,

Social and IIiiHlneHS Happenings.
After quite a delay I will try to give
you some more news.
We have a good school up here now ;
have a young man teacher. The boys

made a kick when he came to teach.
They all wanted a school "marm," but
the old men got a school "daddy," who
is proving a success.
Arrangements were made to have a
ball on Mule creek recently, on "The
Bachelor's reservation," at Mr. W. D.
Tucker's ranch, but it came near being
a failure, as the fiddler did not come.
Some of the boys mounted their frisky
ponies and soon brought one in.
It
turned out very successful after all, and
everyone had a good time. The school
daddy was there.
Quite a number of Mule creek hogs
are being disposed of at Mogollón.
No preparations are being made here
for Christmas yet.
Mule Crkkk.

John, president of the Mercantile National bank, said it was officially proposed that congress provide a profit to
to hanks on bank notes by a scheme
surrendering a profit of $10,300,000 a
year to the people at large in United
States notes. He characterized the
scheme as preposterous, and submitted
the following plan of relief:
i. congress to remove irom our
standard silver dollar 412.5 grains
fine, the single restriction of its legal
tender function, and provide unlimited
coinage for silver into this dollar, on the
terms prescribed for gold.
"2. Issue to depositors of gold and sil
ver at the mint, if they prefer, instead of
The storms of the past two weeks exthe coin to which they are entitled, coin
tended all over the county, enabling catcertificates redeemable on demand
tle to get away from the water courses
Require these coin certificates to be re
Las Vegas has at last secured a site and to get into the hills where there is
deemable in gold or silver coin, at the for the normal school to be located good feed. Cattlemen are of the opinion
convenience of the United States. To there. Several attempts were made to that cattle will get through the winter
authorize the secretary of the treasury, secure a site, but a perfect title could all right and if there should be early
in his discretion, to redeem them on re- not lie given to the land. The site which spring rains the outlook for stock in
quest in standard bars of gold or silver. has been secured consists of only ?
this section will not he so bad.
'"3. Autlioiiio deposits of gold coin and acres which is less than
h
of the
Mrs. Hough, who is visiting her sister,
silver coin to remove the proposed coin area of the grounds donated by the town Mrs. Maher, is said to lie one of the liest
certificates therefor, and forbid all fur- of Silver City to the normal school here. posted persons in the work of the Odd
ther issuing of gold certificates, silver
She visFellows lodge in this country.
certificates and treasury notes of 1890.
F. M. Harper came in from the Gila ited the local lodge here recently and
"4. Until bimetallism is a real last week with his youngest brother, surprised the members by her familiarachievement under this act, require that Arthur Harper, who was suffering from ity with every detail of the work.
all the gold and silver for which coin an abscess in the back. An operation
A teacher's examination will be held
certificates are issued, be received in was performed last Saturday on him, by here next Saturday in the rooms occucoin and standard bars for their redemp- Dr. Wood at the ladies' hospital.
pied by the normal school.
tion, except as next suggested.
"5. Authorize the secretary, in his
discretion and under the regulations
prescribed by him, to direct the treasurer of the United States to receive
interest-learin- g
bonds of the United
States duly hypothecated to the treas
urer, and issue thereon safe amounts of
the proposed coin certificates as loans ;
If
the rate of interest on these to be at the
rate of interest to he on the hypothecat
ed bonds. Limit this 'exingency issue
of coin certificates by the requirement
that the aggregate of coin and standard
bars reserved for their redemption shall
not be less at any time than C0 per cent,
of the aggregate sum of all coin certifl
cates outstanding.
Stage Leaves Silver City at 8 a. m. every Monday, Wednesday
"It is explained that this final provi and
Friday for Mogollón and intermediate points.
sion would be availed of in an emergen
cy for this reason :
All passengers and express must go to Wells, Fargo & Go's, express
"1. That owners of bonds would not office from which place the stage starts.
loans at a cost of all of
accept long-tim- e
the interest in their investment; and
'2. borrowers of 4 per cent, and 5 per
9--
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NECESSARY APPROPRIATIONS.
Unless the coming session of the legislature shall prove to be unlike all previous sessions of the New Mexico
legislature, there will be many bills
introduced to appropriate territorial
funds for various purposes which would
be of no practical benefit to the territory
at large. Most of these bills will probably be killed, but it may be that the
coming legislature will make as serious
a mistake in appropriating money as
was made for a school of mines at Socorro. A fine building, one of the finest
in New Mexico, was erected, a high salaried professor was engaged and the
school of mines was opened.
It was
soon ascertained that there were not
enough young men in New Mexico who
desired to take a course in a school
of mines to make it worth while to keep
the school open and it was closed when
the number of students in attendance
had dwindled down to one whose education was costing the territory alxnit a
thousand dollars a month.
The appropriation made by the last
legislature for the purpose of erecting a
normal school here was much smaller
than that made for the school of mines,
but within two months after the normal
school was opened, there was an attendance of over fifty pupila. There is a
need for a good normal school here
where young men and women can prepare themselves for teaching in the
schools of the territory.
A training in
such a school (its them better for their
work and its effect will be Been in the
schools nil over the New Mexico within
a few years at the most. The need of
good schools in this territory is too apparent to require demonstration. It
has been only a short time since the territory had a school law which was
worthy of the name and the school system is yet far from being perfect. Good
teachers are needed and in order to have
good teachers it is imperative that they
have ample opportunity to fit themselves
for teaching.
A lilieral appropriation for the com
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required being the folding of the ticket.
Provision is made in the bill for the
accurate accounting for all ballots sent
out to the various polling places and
those returned both voted and not
voted, so that fraudulent voting could bo
easily detected. The pay of judges and
clerks of election is also provided for,
being three dollars each in the smallest
precincts and six dollars in the largest
precincts.
The bill covers the ground thoroughly
and there are few objectionable features
in it. These may be remedied, making
the bill a very desirable measure.
Should it become a law, it would prevent
"working" voters and would go a long
way toward purifying the ballot.

pletion of the normal school building
here and for the maintenance of the
school is needed. This, of course, is
not the only territorial institution
which needs and ought to have an increased appropriation.
Among
the
worthy and deserving institutions is the
itiBane asylum at Las Vegas and the need
of an increased appropriation for this institution is imperative. The insane people of the territory must be properly
cared for. It is a disgrace to our civilization to keep these poor unfortunates
in the county jails where it is impossible
to give them the proper care and attention which they ought to receive. It
would be better to curtail some of the
other expenses of the territory and increase the appropriation for the insane
asylum rather than allow the present
state of affairs to continue.
ELECTION LA WS.
D. P. Carr, member elect of the legislature from this county, has prepared a
bill which provides for many changes in
the laws relating to elections.
The bill provides that each of the
counties in the territory shall pay for
the printing of the ballots to be used in
general elections and restricts the number to be printed to one thousand more
for each party than double the number
of votes rnst for delegate in the county
at the preceding election. The same
number of ballots shall l)e printed for
each of the political parties and all shall
be of uniform size, color and style except
as to the device to be printed on each
party ticket.
The ballots shall be delivered to the
probate clerk who shall send them to
each of the precincts in the county in
the ballot boxes. No ballots will be distributed among the voters until the day
of election and then only to voters as
they come into the polling place to vote,
when one ticket of either or each political party, as the voter may desire, will
be handed to him by one of the judges
of election. The voter then retires to a
booth to prepare his ticket, and when it
has lieen prepared it must be returned
folded to one of the judges of election
and by him stamped "voted" and
placed in the ballot box. If the voter
has called for more than one ticket, the
other or others must also he returned
folded to the judge of election and the
tickets so returned must be stamped
"not voted" and pi need in a box provided for their reception.
The bill provides that a voter must
prepare his ballot without assistance
unless he is unable to read and write or
is prevented from preparing his ballot
by reason of physical disability, and it
must be prepared in a booth provided
for that purpose, even though a straight
ticket be voted anil the only preparation

j

Kkhidknts of this territory should
make up their minds now not to be too
badly disappointed if the bill for the admission of New Mexico to the union
should not be passed at this session of
congress.
It must be admitted by even
the most enthusiastic advocate of statehood that the prospects for admission
are not very bright. If this congress
fails to pass the bill providing for the
admission of New Mexico, there is little
reason to Ixdieve that the territory will
be admitted during the present administration. Even if the enabling act should
be passed there is no certainty that the
voters of the territory would adopt a
co?- -,
constitution. It is too
menee the selection of state officers.

earlyto

Banker St. John, of New York, has a
plan which he thinks would be of great
benefit to silver and which we print on
another page. Mr. St. John proposes
to take from the silver dollar its legal
tender quality and proposes to have certificates issued for silver deposited for
coinage. His plan might work all right
in the end, hut the removal of the legal
tender quality from the silver dollar
would discredit it at once and nobody
would want to take silver. Let the legal
tender quality remain and the rest of
Mr. St. John's plan is all right. Give
us free coinage and let the silver dollar
be a legal tender to any amount as it is
now and the financial trouble would pass
away before the winter storms are over.
TiiKiuiaro

so

many contests over the

election of lnemlnirs of the legislature
that it is difficult to state how the legislature will stand, but at this time it
looks as though the democrats would
have both branches of the legislature.
The council is regarded as certainly
democratic and there seems to be little
room for doubt as to the house being

democratic.
Cuckoo clocks are going out of favor.
They may be purchased at the bargain
counter at greatly r.vbiced price?.
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is advocating to carry out any plans they may have
the admission been forming.
Only one course remains to be pursued.
pull is being
for
work
the Iit those who have lieen legally elected
carry their cases through the courts.
Let them use every legal means to obResidents of Santa Fe are highly elat tain their rights. If they fail after all
then there is no more that they can do
ed at the prospect of thereestablishment
and the result, whatever of good or evil,
of a military post there.
must le borne. Las Vegas Optic.
Tub gold reserve is again below the
in
Governor Thornton, who has been
$100,000,000 mark and gold is going out Washington for some time, is on his way
NO FUS ABOUT IT !
of the treasury at a rapid rate. Over back to Santa Fe.
three and a half millions were taken out
E.
on last Saturday's steamer for Europe
Robert Louis Stevenson, one of the
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
and heavy engagements of gold were most noted novelists of this century, is
made for shipment yesterday.
I
you faithfully. In tlio Ions run,
promise
dead.
having
you
money,

The holders of the militia warrants
and their agents will have to be watched
pretty close in order to keep them from
getting a bill through the legislature to
fund the militia warrants. They can afford to pool their issues with the lobbyists and some of the members of the legislature might not object to such an
arrangement.

The Washington Post
the passage of the bill for
of New Mexico. A hard
made but it is up hill
friends of admission.

ROSENBERG,

If the article which we print on the
first page of this issue of The Eaole portrays the feelings of the republicans in
the northern part of the territory, it
would seem that their Thanksgiving
turkeys left them with bad cases of
An

ATTK.MiT

will be made to reacli a

vote on the Carlisle currency bill this
week.
It is being railroaded through
the house as rapidly as possible, but on
the final vote it may be ascertained that
there are not cuckoos enough to pass it.
Eugene V. Debs, the leader in" the
great railroad strike last summer, lias
six months imprisonment by Judge Woods. Mr. Debs will
be more careful in ordering strikes in
the future.
Some of the Las Cruces colonels are
tearing their hair because they didn't
have everything their way down in Dona
Ana county at the late election. It
makes a great difference whose ox is
gored..

II. 1!. Hamilton, of Socorro, was appointed judge of the fifth judicial district of New Mexico by President Cleveland last Monday.
Judge Hamilton
succeeds Judge Freeman.

hy
shall save luilf your
your work neatly mm promptly done to suit,
yourself, lit E. KOSEMtKKO'S
Silver City, N. M.
The Albuquerque Citizen may mean
well, and doubtless does, in its suggesFLEMING CATTLE CO.
tion that the political central committees get together and appoint a joint
Range :
Fleming and
with the governcommittee to
WfX
vicinity.
or and secretary in organizing the legisbasis, and in
lature on a
Postollice :

fío Comprimible 1'onnllilo.

Jr '''ti'

parceling out the patronage between the
Silver Citv,
N. M.
two parties. But the suggestion is untimely and absurd. It gives the New
Mexican and will give other democratic
Notice for I'lililioiitlnn.
Land ukkick at I.as Cruces, N, M..
papers, the opportunity and the means
f
November 15, ISM.
for putting the republican party in a VOTICEIS HEREBY (IV EN THAT THE
Hied
1ms
following
named
notice
settler
ii
most ridiculous and disingenuous att of his Intention to make Hnul proof in sup
port oí his claim, anil that sum proor win lie
nmde
hefore probate Judge or probate,
In the first place the legislature is an clerk of Grant Co., N. M at Silver Ulty.N. M
SStli, lsill. viz.: William l'lem-Int- t.
on
December
elected body, and the idea of organizing
of Eli O. Fleming. (lec'dwlio
it on a compromise basis is as illegal as made Homestead Application No. Dillon JanH of
and
of
7th. lsi.for the e
uary
it is impracticable. The thing cannot u 4 sec. 14. township l.'i south, range 17
commisHy
of
order
the honorable
be done, and the subsequent acts of the west.
sioner of theliencnil Lund Office, as per his
body would be illegal if it were done.
letter "C" of October..', MU. William Fleming will lie allowed to submit his part of t he
Then, does anyone believe the demo- testimony before the President .Indue of the
district composed of Indiana County,
crats, if they are assured that they have judicial
Pennsylvania, on the day and year above
the majority, or that they can secure it mentioned.
He names the following witnesses to prove
by any means, whatever those means the continuous residence of Ell (!. Kleming.
upon and cultivation of. said land, hy
may be, would forego the ends which dee'd.,
him and the subsequent cultivation of said
they are aiming at in order to compro- land by William 1'leining. viz:
V. A. Heather, of lilla. Cnmt Co.. N. M.
basis? The very
mise on a
W. It. Horn, of tilla, (irant Co., N. M.
W.
C. Slayback. of tlila, lirant Co.. N. M.
Nor
thought is absurdity personified.
Kltt Conii. of tilla, lirant Co.. N. M.
republicans
person who desires to protest against,
Any
the
believe
can anyone
that
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
would consent to abandon the fruits of any substantial reason, under the law and
regulations of the Interior department,
d
victory were they assured the
a
why such proof should not be allowed, will be
sugIII ven
an opportunity at the above menof their success.
Hence, the very
the
tioned time and place to
gestion of such a compromise is a tactic witnesses of said claimant, and to oiler evihy
submitted
In
rebuttal of that
confession of defeat; and its only, ten- dence
John I. Bryan.
claimant.
Register.
lt
dency will be to embolden the democrats
I

heir-at-la- w

'4

e.

hard-earne-

cross-exami-

Tins session of congress is rapidly
passing away and with it tin; opportunities of the democrats for regaining
what they have lost are going with wonderful rapidity.

The visiting statesmen in Washington
are still trying to convince the democratic senators that New Mexico was
just in fun when it went republican last
month.
New Mexicans at Washington are confident that the senate will pass the bill
for the admission of the territory at an
earlv duv.

ll-t-

The

CLARK-WHITSON-LEIT-

MUSIC

CH

CO.

EL PASO, TEXAS,
IV.)

San Fiaiicixro SI.

AUIVQUERQVE, X. il.,
203 Railroad Arenar.

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tun Eaolb wishes all of its readers a
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write tl'oi" for Cfitnlom'i of revv stvlo Pinrop. Trdav
Merrv Chriutnins.
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would be nny chance for me here. And
do you reckon I'd plow over yonder in
tjut blaziu' field if it wan't for you?

"on,

There ain't nothin' in the ground for
me to dig out my fortune and my
fame are in the air and the woods."
"Oh, shucks. Sam, why don't you

ltiiiii

PS

grabble all that foolishness out of your
head and go to work. I reckon I've
gone to school as much as you have,
and I never have thought about beiu' a
poet."
"Maybe it is because you never have
been in love," he replied, half piti..
fully.
"Majbeso," she rejwiiitfíí, aiid'then"
in excitement cried: "Look there! the

III

1.......

Uila

wSPS-Orist-

mcoáll in fife lieufs" k found

e

wit!" she owed.

'

1

11(1.1

l.i.fl v..f
iii.ii 1111,

1.

L11U

1.1"

C1V11.

1

ir.

said the boy, "and you was that perch.
1 wouldn't let them common
fish come
a nigh you."
She laughed. "Oh, you'd want to
eat me all by yourself."
I (e
gave her a look of troubled re-- .
proach. She laughed merrily. "You
can't take a joke yet, can you?" she
asked.
"Why yet?" he replied.
"Deeause you've got to be so well acquainted with me," she rejoined.
"Is that a reason why I ought to take

I

ra

a joke'.'"

cabin squatting on the'sidc of a
hill; trees leaning back as though
afraid of falling into the ravine below;
grass green under the brow of a rock
as if hiding from u cow that stood in
the hollow, ringing her bell; a
round and round, darting his
covetous, hungry glar.3P. at a pig sty
whereunder a hen had taken refuge,
the gurgle of water pouring over a
shelf like ledge of slate stone; a hoy
and a girl standing under a tree,
dreamily gazing into a blue pool. The
month was ..lime, the scene, the backwoods of Kentucky.
"If I was that bass down there."
A

hawk-sailin-

g

"Yes; for I ain't nothin' more than a
joke."
"Well then," he said, "I can take a
joke I could take you."
"Oh, could you? lint that wouldn't
be a joke. It would be awful serious
to me."

"Nell, don't talk to me that way.
You know why I am stay in' here you
know that if it wan't for you I'd go
away somewhere and be a poet. You
said he
know the school-teachcouldn't learn me any more, and I take
it that when liill Jimison can't learn
anybody anything he's goin' to be a
poet. Jimison told me that I ought to
go away somewhere said there never

i

'

A.,,1
iinu

D1115

.i iii.li l,a
uiin it'llin
nuiu il.ia
iiu
L,n!1

her in his arms and passionately,
violently kissed her.
"Oh, quit!" she cried. "Don't I tell
you! Mother is in the door and will
see you. Cío away, you you fool!"
le released her and stood gazing at
her. "I despise you," she said.
"Ah, I have soucezed the truth out
of you, have I?"
"If you have you put yourself to un- ncccssuty trouble you might have
known it before."
"Yes, I might, for the poet always
has been despised."
"Oh. has he? lint if that's the case
you ought t'i be loved."
"Nell, you'll f.iree me to hate you."
"I will? Dutwhy should you want
to make inc i happy?'' She took up
her sunboiinet. which had fallen to the
ground, and. holding it by the strings,
stood swinging it like a pendulum.
"Do you .tu'an that?" he asked.
"Of course. Why shouldn't I, Sam;
you have made ine miserable all my
life. Yes, you have, now. All the
time at school, whenever nobody was
lookin' you'd all the time try to kiss
me, nnd I hate to be kissed all the time.
Why, you don't know how tiresome it
is There, mother's callin' me, and I
just know she's goin' to give me an awful goin' over for standin' round here
foolin' with you. (iood by, and I hope
I'll never see you again all the time
tryiu' to kiss me.
"
she cried,
"I'm comin'."

seized

'

I

UULIUb
.,....
41, .in
iiiii c l uuii

s--

Yes-ura!-
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She ran up the li 111, striking at the
trees with her bonnet. A woman, flushed to marry a man I'd see that he didn't
have a eow."
"You can safely marry Sam, then.
He'll never have one he'll never have

anything."

11

Christmas and I want him now."
"Kut maybe he can git the job before
then. It's a good while till Christinas,
and a good many things mout turn up
'twixt now and then. Don't fret none."
Kut she did fret. She fretted for
weeks at a time; at morning when she
saw the dew on the trumpet vine, at
noon when she stood, gazing into the
ll
blue pool, at evening whcnthe
sang his sad song. The season
ripened, the grain was reaped, the
leaves had fallen Christmas was approaching, coming slowly down, it
seemed, from the browning hills.
Christmas Eve. Christinas night. The
girl stood in the door, listening. No
sounds except the faint hack, hack,
hack of an evening's woodchopper, far
away, and the lowing of a cold and desolate cow in the ravine. He did not

"He'll have a wife if he marries, I
reckon."
"Don't you sass me, Nell. I won't
have it."
"I wouldn't sass you, mammy. You
know wouldn't; but he world have a
wife if lie married, wouldn't
If he
didn't there wouLl'.t t be a.iy use in
marry in', would
It would de"Hush sich fool i
pend r.llogether on i'us woman he got."
"Suppose he got í'.L''.'''
"Look hero, Nell. You ain't thinkin'
about inarryin' him. nir you?"
" 'Lowed I might, as he nin't got a
jow. and that's about all I'd ask of
lira. Kut. mammy, suppose I was to come.
ell you that love himV"
The grass was green again, the
"1 would think you had lost your
leaves came out, the blackberry bri"i
icnses."
were in bloom, the water pouring over
"Well, then, I reckon I have, for I the shelf of slate struck a sweeter, sadlo love him. Yes, I love him so much der note. The season drew a long
that despise him and I could knock breath and another change came.
iiini down."
It was Christinas night, and the girl
'(r;icious alive!" the woman cried. stood in the door. The belated
hack, hack, hack was heard,
"You've upset the churn and all the
milk's gone. Come back here to me. and the same cold cow was lowing in
You'll break your neck a runnin' oil the ravine.
"Good evening."
down thar. You are the fetchtakedest
"Gracious alive, is thisyou, Sam?"
creeter I ever seed."
"Yes," he said, still standing back
The girl came back,., laughing an
apology for the mischief which she had from her. The firelight falling upon
wrought, and the woman was scolding him showed that he was well dressed.
"Won't you come in, Sam'."'
her, though with lessening harshness,
Wo, lor you U still nave to despise
when the mirthful apology and the
reprimand were put to an end by the me."
"Why?"
sudden appearance of a man, who,
Kecanse I'm not a poet."
lazily turning a bend in the path that
"What are you, Snm?"
ran round a corner of the house, came
"I am an ageut for a patent churn
slouching toward the woman. He held
up a piece of paper, fluttered it, and dasher."
She sprang forward and threw her
drawlingly said:
arms about him. "Oh, I am so glad,"
"Got this here fer Miss Nell."
"For me?" the girl cried, running to- she cried. "And you may kiss me all
ward him. She snatched the piece of the time."
paper, ran away a short distance,
A CONSIDI UAfK LOTHAKIO.
halted, and read the following:
whip-poorwi-

1

1

.

THE OIKI. STOOD IN THE POOR.

and

angry-lookin-

met her near the

door, and pointing to a churn standing
in the shade near the corner oí the

house, said:
"Tlr.ir's that tiling standin' thar all
the mornin' and you a fool in' round
down thar on the branch. You air gest
a gittin' so yo' ain't no manner account
on the face of the earth. Who was
that down thar a scrappin' with you?
I'rnt you neenter tell me I know. It
was that
Sam Foster.
A trillin'er wreteli never lived on the
'face of t'jearth."
J
''He's goin' to Ce a poet,"' the girl replied, taking an apron oil a lilac bush
and tying the strings about her waist.
"And what's that, for goodness' sake?"
the woman exclaimed. "He'd better
be tliinkin' about cuttin' them sprouts
e
outen that pore old
field that
he's alilicted with. Conscience alive, I
pity the woman he marries."
'I don't reckon he's old enough yet
to think about inarryin' anybody," the
girl replied. Having tucked up her
skirts she had begun to ply the churn
dasher.
"Not old enough," the woman
snapped. "My sakes alive, I'd like to
see a fool too young to think about
gittin' married these here days. And I
warrant you that thar nir gals fool
enough to marry him. Oh you neenter
jerk that dasher around, for you know
it's a fact. I do believe you'd be fool
enough yourself."
The girl was silent. She had ceased
to ply the churn dasher, she stood motionless, gazing down the slope toward
the pool where she and the young fellow had watched the bass and the
perch.
"Yes," the woman repeated, "I do
believe that you'd be fool enough to
marry him yourself."
"Well, if I was to, I might not have
to churn all the time," the girl replied,
resuming her work.
"That's a fact," the woman quickly
agreed. "Yes, that's a fact, for you
wouldn't have nothin' to churn."
"Well, I'd rather not have nothin' to
churn. I wish there wasn't a cow nowhere. 1 hate 'em. All the time goin'
about eiitr in' f"lU". t c'i"ri If was
hill-sid-

'

I

1

'

wood-choppe-

"Now that I have found out you huto nie and
don C want to I o kissed all the time, I urn coin'
uwuy lo be ;i pout, and when I am ono I know
you will love :o soma and will let mo kiss , ou
n part of til timo at least. If I don't beio.m
a poet I nover will como back URuln, for belli' u
po, t Is tho oaly way I o in win your love, for
Lln.l is the only way I can learn to tell yo.i how
much 1 love you. unci when I have dono that
you can't ho'.p lovln' mo, for then you will set
my soul all blazln' for you. I don't reckon j
can get lo bo ft poet before Christmas, bul 1
am sure I will by tl'cn. so you may look for me
Christmas: and If by any strunga possibility 1
don't KCt to be a poet In timo to reach home by
Chrlsliu is, you just keep on a despisin' me
;s you plousc, butyju must keep on
waltl:i'. "lid don't let anybody else grab you ui
like the bass done the penrch, for as I loll yoi.
I ll 1 o back.
Sam "
Yours,
A change came with the reading of
the note. The noon in her eyes sobered into a twilight. For the first
time in her life she was serious. She
turned to her mother and said:
"I am awful sorry I turned over that
churn."
The woman was surprised. "What's
the matter, dear? Never mind about
the churn. What's in the note, Nellie?"
"Nothin'; only Sam has gone away
and won't come back tell he's a poet
ind I'm nfriiid he won't In- one before
-

Don Juan O'ltafferty
Sure, and
shave smooth the convexity of me upper lip. I want to malte it aisy for the
ladies until this missletoe business is
over. Texas Siftings.
Something for the ltoy.
Are you going to give me

Office Hoy

anything for Christmas?
Koss Oh, yes; a few crranda to do.
Detroit Free Pr"s.
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dear word,
h r i s t in a s,

marshals
legions of pre-

cious mcnlorics

out from tin1
past and crowns the futuro with a nalo
of (rolden, cheery promises. Out from
the shadows come the festive times
when Santa Clans was a verity, with
his fat paunch and great, rosy cheeks;
when, on awaking1, stocking? filled to
bursting greeted the eye, and at eventide the Hashing Christmas tree fairly
laughed its satisfaction at the pyous
gladness it was diffusing nil around.
Day of the children!
An infantine
laugh is the divinest of songs in the
car of the Christ, who was once a helpless babe, His only shelter a mother's
loving breast. The
tooklittle
ones in His arms and blessed thein, declaring that all must be as they in
trust and innocence, if they woul.l be
heirs to His everlasting kingdom.
g
Day of
and
when the loved ones meet
and unselfishly live in the pleasure
each of the other. Tender affection
banishes self and man lives in touch
with his fellow, glorified of the divine
benediction of love. lie i.i nearest to
divinity who gets farthest from self,
and the gifts of Christinas-ti.lare so
many pledges of disinterested esteem
for the recipients. A time is this when
care rolls away like a scroll in the lire,
and mirth and good will become the
genii of the household.
Love and joy cross the threshold and
kiss one another, as they pronounce a
blessing upon all beneath the roof,
l'eacc covers the dear ones as a mantle, and gladness so abounds that it is
the day of all days throughout the
metes and bounds of Christendom.
Christmas of sleigh-bell- s
and crystal
snow, Christmas of warmth and flow;
ers, for the Christ-da- y
girdles the
earth and embraces all climates and
all nations, and everywhere, thank
God! it is a day of festive joy and happiness a fitting commemoration of t he
fulfillment of the promise made by the
herald of God in the glowing, words;
"I bring you glad tidings of great joy,
which shall be unto all people."
It is peculiarly the Christ day, a time
when the beauty of
life is reflected in sublime majesty.
. Never
a selfish shadow obscured II is
path; His the grandest of all epitaphs;
lie lived and He died that others might
live forever. A man without a home,
lie has gladdened and brightened millions of homes. He was a man of sorrows, acquainted with grief, yet from

DECEMBER

1,

His presence an ocean of consolation
lias spread out and covered the earth
with its waters of healing. His last
prayer was an intercession for His enemies, and His last sigh a breath of confidence in God.
The glory song of the herald angels,
sung at the first Christinas, that paean
of praise to God and pledge of peace to
man, shall never die. The grandest of
all carols, dearest of all angel hymns,
time has destroyed none of its sweetness and has preserved all of its promise. Peace and amity dwell where the
spirit of Jesus prevails, and each Christ
day is a benison indeed to those who
see His face through the clouds and the
mists of mortality.
Christinas, the home day, the Chr.ist
day! May its lessons and its blessings
gladden all hearts and make a truth of
the common salutation: "A Merry
Christmas be upon you."
WlI.I.IAM

ROSSEB COBBK.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

n

A. M.

IV Silver City Chapter. No. 3. lit Masonic
Hall. Kcgulnr convocations on 3d Wednes
day oveiiiiifi nf curli month. All companions
iaiion duiiutz, 11. r.
invited to attend.
I'Kituv II. Lady, Sec'y.-

A.M.

K.

i

Silver City Lodge, No. 8. Meets lit Masonover Silver City Nufl Hank, the
Thursday evening on or before the full moon
each month. All visiting brothers invited to
M. W. Twomkv, W. M.
attend.
I'KintY It. Lady, Sec'y.
ic Hull,

0. silver City Chapter No. 3, O. E. S. Meets
every 1st mm 3d Thursday in each month nt
W. M.
Masonic Hall. Mus. Ckna Cokokovk,
Mim. Nki.i.y It. Lady, Sec'y.
T O. O.K.
1
Jas L.

liidgely Encampment No. 1. meets
the ad anil 4th Wednesdays of each mouth.
Visiting patriarchs cordially invited.
I

THE FAU OF THE HOUR.

Atkins,

A. K.

J. J. Kem.y, Scribe.

C. I'.

O. O. V.

Isaac Tiffany Lodge. No. 13.
building,
enings. Members of thu order
T. W.
vited to attend.
St. liKoitiiK Koiiisson. Sec'y.
I

I'Vl lows' Hull. Bank

meets tit Odd
Saturday evcordially InHoi.son. N. U.

O. O. V.

T
J

No. 7. Tlchekah Degree.
and fourth I'Vlday nights in
each month, at ball of I. S. Tiffany Lodge No.
13. Bank building.
L. I. Kowu.kk, N. (J.
St. UkoikikUoiiinson. Sec'y

Helen Lodge.

Meetings-seco-

V

nd

OV 1.

Meets 2d and 4th Tuesday nights of each
montli.nl Odd Fellow's Hall. Visiting Knights
Kit an k Wiikiht, C. C
Invited.
J. J. Sn Kin dan, K. 11 Si S.
IV

.Man-Chri-

home-bringin-

1891.

O. II. W.

A

A Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday of each
month. Kellow workmen cordially Invited.
C. L.

E. M. VoilNd, Uec.

home-gatherin-

Canti.ey,

PROFESSIONAL

M.

I1'.

CARDS.

I A. ANCHETA,

')

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Will practice in all the courts of the territory. Criminal law a specialty. Olllcu
corner Texas and Spring st reels.
SILVEU CITY
NIÍW MKXIOO.

e

Ilisself-abnegatin-

TAMKS S. I'lELOEU.

'I

AT LAW,

ATTORNEY

Office over Silver City National Hank.
- SIL AT. KC IT Y
N. M.

The man in the moon hangs up his 0
stocking. Golden Days.

OILLETT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND
NOTARY rUiiLIC,
l,.ill..,.tl...iu .. U......I..I4
,
nil..,.
( I I T
-

H.

k

An Even ICxi'liiingo.

..
T
- ..1 sn
lr
nruiu- i r.ujiiu you mm.1T-riuu
nirr. TM-

.

.1

r.U
IMCKETT.

will give each other handsome holiday
HL. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
presents?
Miss Fiance Yes; we have promised SILVEU CITY,
to surrender our liberties to each other 4 II. HAHLLEE.
A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
right away. Raymond's Monthly.
SILVEU CITY

1HS CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE.

I01IN

75.

N. M

N. M.

(INN.

M.

'I

N. M.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Will practice in all the Courts of the

Territory.
N.
SILVf.lt CITY.
p T. I'lllLLH'S.
V. I ll YSK'IAN AND SURGEON.
Olllcu til ltnlley's drug Store. Rooms
Or. Itailey's residence.
SILVEU CITY
N.

at
M

J. SMITH,

L.

g

M.

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, (Wins and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.

"Di l u. i l i..: M:s l'hair uudor Uw
mistletoe last night?"
"Ycp, nn 1 then went out under her
e."
father's

Untes Iteasonable.
1!

s

I

I

V

I.V.,o:i;i i

i

11m

i

hv IV Ilolel.
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"No. I most took ye fer a Christmas ATCHISON, TÜPEKA & SANTA FE.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
jhost a bit ago."
In Effect August 8, 1894.
"Keen working late. I'm a stone ma
son, and I'd promised a rich old party
No. 8011,
No. 8(15.
Arrives.
Departs.
destination.

tTflíí

UP"

V

-- P

4:00 p. m.
1:1,1

Silver City
T,,n,h,.,
Nutt

"

11:45 a. in.
10:40
".
"
K:05

BY CORLES EüGEhÍE BANK5.

Rincón
Los Cruces
El I'aso

5:a a. m.
Leave.

John
OMcliil

Anthony Josepli,
W. T. Thornton,
Lorlon Miller,
Tilomas Smith,
N.C. Collier,
A. A. Freeman.

LORN In a manger

at Bethlehem,
Thorny the path Ho troJ,
Mournfully ho:ivy the cross He bore,
Heir to the wisdom of Og.l.
Mournfully heavy tho cross He bore,
Broken ;md steep the way,
Deurer His mess' go te.'nuse of pain,
Light of tho world y.

Dearer Ills message because of pain,
Lllto by Its like care3ocd.
Gracious us ruin to the
plain,
Millions t'.ioso tears have blest.

Gracious as rain to the
plain
Turning the dull earth bright,
Truth Is In blossom because of Him,
sun-drie-

Ring In the Child of Light.

t.

Truth Is

In blossom because of Him,
Sin Is grown old and gray.
Welcome the gladnoss of doing good,
Welcome tho gentler way.

"

Welcoaih9

gladness of doing good,
Welcome the Joytü lovo.
Banish the serpent, the hawk and owl.
Welcome tho child and dove.
Banish tho sorpent, the
and owl,
Banish the uvin-mocreed.
Welcome the brotherhood broad, divine,
Welcome the man Indeed.
Welcome tho brotherhood broad, divine,
Banish the narrow and mean,
So shall His kingdom be over the earth-Ri- ng
In tho Nazareno.

HIS CIIKISTMAS

GREETING.

BV ELISA ARMSTRONG.

The cemetery pates closed with a
clang behind one man ns he stepped
out into the
road; it was
almost dark and he nearly ran into the
other man who stumbled along as if
very weary.
" Yonder's th' shortest way into town,
isn t it?" the latter asked.
"Yep. Most folks want to know th'
shortest way out," he grinned.'
"I'm piad enough to get out o' where
I wus," muttered the other.
As he
lighted his pipe the llame showed his
pale face.
The other man edged away. "Ye
ain't been in jail?"
"Worse. Penitentiary.
Yc needn't
be askeered, though I've had enough.
Didn't do it, either, but. ye see, I was
kind o' good for nothin'. an' the judge
was running for reelection, so I went
up. Got out for Christmas, though, on
account o' good behavior."
"Um, well, so 'tis Christmas time
folks oughtn't to be hard on nobody
now."
snow-covere-

d

10:10 a. m.
12:40 p. in.
1:40 p. m.
3:2
"
5:0S
7:40 p. in.

Arrives.

II. Mumm. Agent.

Directory.

Delégatelo Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice
1

Laiigliliu,
Associates
A. H. l'llll,
L. W. Lenoir, Clerk Third Judicial District
Charles F. Kasley,
Surveyor General
('liarles M. Shannon,
U.'s. Collector
J. It. Ilemiiilngwiiy.
t'.S. District Altorney
Kdwiml L. Hall.
P. S. Marshal
II. W. I.oomis,
Deputy U.S. Marshal
W.
Fleming.
J.
V. S. Coal Mine Inspector
MARY LYONS WAS THE NAME."
J. II Walker, Santa Fe Register Land (Mice
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe Kec'v'r Land Olllcn
co have a stone put over a child's grave John I). Bryan. LasCriiccs Reg'r Land Dlllce
sure, lie said he'd like .1. I'. Ascarate. Las Cruces, Kec'v'r L'dOttico
by
Reg'r Land Ullice
Richard Young, lioswell
lier to have ninix'lfilng fer a Christinas W.
G. Cosgmvc. Roswell, Kec'v'r Land office
W. W. llovió, Clayton.
gift."
Reg'r Land OIHce
Kec'v'r Land Ollice
"Poor soul! I'm better off ef he U II. c. Plckels. Clayton,
N.

11.

My
rich. I'll see my kid
TKUItlTOIIIAI,.
brother's bee"n taking keer of her since
L.
E.
Rarllett,
Solicitor General
I was took.
I'll take her now, an' I'm
II. Crist. Santa Fe.
District attorney
bound to keep straight, for her sake, J.
S. It. Newconih, Las Cruces.
. II. Nhlteinun. Alliiiue,
rom now on. That man got any more
L. G. Hell. Silver City.
M. W. Mills. Springer,

;! 1:,V"

"None. This was only adopted; be- '('.('. Fort. Las Vegas.
longed to some poor relation, but he Geo. It. Haker, lioswell,
F. Pino.
Librarian
loved her like his own. Pied sudden II. S. (iancv.
Clerk Supreme Court
about ten days ago lie took it hard, E. II. lterginanii.Siipeiiiiteiiilent Penitentiary
W. Knaolicl,
Adjutant General
too; said he was forty-nin- e
and she (eo.
R. J. Pulen.
Treasurer
only about ten, so he'd expected she'd Demetrio Perez,
Auditor
Siipt.
of Schools
Amado
Cha
vez.
choose hix headstone."
M. S. Hart.
Coal (Ml Inspector
"Poor soul! My girl's most ten
now."
conrr ok
land claims.
"Leíame see," he lit a match and
If. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Joseph
consul ted a paper as they walked
Associate Justices Wilbur F. Stone, of Coalong, "she was nine years, eleven lorado; ThonmsC. Fuller of North Carolina:
William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry C.
months and three days old. It was a Sluss.
of Kansas.
pretty stone; the boss says: 'NothMat hey G. Key mil,
of Missouri, United
States Attorney.
ing's too good for Mary,' says he."
"Mary! Why, that's my girl;s name
cot' NT v.
here, lemme see that!"' The match
Probate Judge
went out and his lingers trembled so M. V. PortcrhVM.
J. W. Fleming.
Treasurer
that he could not light another.
E. M, Young,
Probate Clerk
SlierllT
"Mary Lyons was the name," said A. It. Laird.
G. W. Miles.
Assesst.r
the stone mason, gently.
R. L. Powel.
Surveyor
my own child!" cried S. S. Ilraiinlu.
"Merciful
Commlssloni r
Baylor Shannon,
Commissioner
the
l nomas I'oster
Comiiiissloiic I
Then, through the still night air, the R. II. Tlilelinann,
School Superintendent
glad church bells rang out.
I

1!

Win Surprised.

CITY

Mayor
Mrs. Gazzam I've got a box of cigars
Lreasurcr
Wm.
F.
Loienz.
Clerk
present,
for my husband's Christmas
Altorney
Frank Wright.
which will surprise him.
Mnrslin!
C. L. Caul ley,
Mrs. Maddox Women don't know
HOAR!) OF KIU'CATIOX.
how to buy cigars for men.
Mrs. (a.zani I know that, so I got
Wm. Ilrahm,
G. N. Wood,
lí. L. Powel.
brother Jack to get them for me.
J udge.
coi'Nciuik.n.
M. K. Willie.
Jas. Glllelt.
IIU and Hlllt.
Jones,
Geo.
Martin Malier
Mrs. Newlywed How I love to hear
J. W. Fleming.
.1. W. Curler.

1.

the merry Christmas bells.
Mr. Newlywed I'd like to hear them,
too, if Christmas bells v.vre not so confoundedly suggestive (if Christmas

bi!l.

KlltK IlKPAIITMKNT.

L. A. Skelly
Chief
Assistant Chief
St. George Robinson
C. C. Wiillohlll
Foreman. U. R. Hose Co.
Foreman. .1. W. F. Hose Co
Steve 1'hle
W. F. Loten. Foreman, Hook and LaddcrCo
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CHRISTMAS
Inexpensive

FANCY WORK.

Ardelos U'lilcU Aro Sure to
Your Friends.

1'lcHHct

A splash-bac- k
to a washstand saves
many au ugly stain upon the wall
paper. Novelty in shape is now sought,
and one of the latest ideas representa a
huge fan of plaited cretonne or "art"
muslin. If the latter is used, it is go
thin that it requires a lining1. The better
plan is to cut the fan shape out in
American cloth, or even stout brown
paper, and then to take a long strip of
the muslin having a lane sewn (plainly
not full) along the cop edge and to plait
that over the paper, tacking it here
and there to' keep it in place. The
splasher can be hung up by a cord, the
ends of which are to bo brought
through holes pierced in the foundation.
A key cover keeps dust from the
piano and can be made exceedingly ornamental. The material chosen should
be as rich as possible; we arc thinking
now of a background of rather bright
crimson plush, with a central band oi

DECEMBER 1!), 18M.

it boil hard for about

five or ten min
utes, and then set it back where it will
steam slowly for about six hours. At
the end of this time nearlv all the
water will be absorbed, and the pump
kin will be sweet and tender. Press it
piece by piece through a vegetable
press. By this means the pumpkin
should be well drained and thoroughly
strained, hardly more moist than a
potato. Take four cuds of
this strained pumpkin, add four cups
of rich milk, a teaspoonful of salt, two
of ginger, one of nutmeg and one, of
mace, a small cup of sugar and four or
five eggs according to their size. Some
housekeepers prefer to bring the milk
to a boiling potnt before they urc it,
and this undoubtedly gives a richer
pie. Tour the pumpkin thus prepared into deep pie platea that have
been lined with pastry. A pronerJv
made pumpkin pie is at least an inch
thick. See that at least half the plates
are square tins, which give the de
lightful corner pieces oí old times.
A squash pie is much more easily
made and this may be the reason why
it na taUen the place of pumpkin in
simo localities. For amon-- f vegetable:
the fittest does not survive, but that
which is the easiest handled and gives
Uie least trouble. To make a squash
pic use five cups of strained and cooked
squash to one quart of boiling milk.
Acid a prated nutmeg, a heaping teaspoonful of salt, the juice of half a
lemon, a tablespoonful of butter and
five or six eggs, according to she. Ilakc
the pie for from forty-fiv- e
to fifty miu
utes in a rapid stove oven. In the
brick oven they were baked
about one hour. N. Y. Tribune.
well-mash-

NcglectoJ Women

Dest-rv-

NeRloet.

It is her own fault if a woman

A NOVEL NIGIITDRRS8 BACIIKT.

cream satin enriched with embroidery
in white, cream, crimson and gold; and
an outlining of Japanese tinsel. The
cover should be lined with soft crim
son silk and have an interlining of thin
flannel.
A nightdress sachet need not be made
in the conventional shape. For con
venience it should be moderately large
Our model is made square, of btriped
sash ribbon lined with quilting and
edged with cord, looped at the corners,
A ribbon is sewn to one of the loops at
the tips, and to close the case the four
flaps are turned inwards; the ribbon i:
threaded through ell the four loop:
and tied into a careless bow; the
whole thus bearing some resemblance
to a lirobdingnngian envelope. Good
Housekeeping.
Something A'. out Ihu Proper Way of Cook'
In? I'umpkin nuil H'quiiHli.

Tumpkin for pie to be properly
cooked must be slowlv steamed. Peel
it, remove the seeds, cut it in pieces and
put it in a large iron pot, with about a
quart of boiling water to one good-size- d
pumpkin. Cover it close. Let

is un
loved and neglected. This is a harsh
statement to make, but is a fact. Mor
tal mail is a weakling who can no more
resist kindness than a rose can resist
the sun. It is weak, helpless woman's
duty to make herself attractive and
pretty in the very teeth of defeat, and
to make herself agreeable to every one
in the very 'face of discouragement.
Call it hypocrisy, tact, finesse, crby
any other term, but she must turn in
the edges, and make allies instead of
antagonists of the people abrrat her.
Spotless neatness, booming feminine
attire, truth, kindness, checrful.-.ess- ,
love, and the loyalty that restrains her
from speaking ill of her neighbors will
make any woman lovely, even though
she lacks beauty.
Toarlieil l'r.S-- v.'itli ( ream fuure.
One pint of water, one teaspoonful

of vinegar, one saltspoonful c.f salt, ns
many eggs r.s e.rc required. Put the
water, vinegar and sclt hita a very
clean frying pan, and when boiling
slip the eggs carefully into it, without
breaking the yolks. When set, remove
from the water with a skimmer nnd
drain thoroughly before placing on a
warm dish, l our the water out of the
pan and put in a teaspoonful of Hour
and a tablespoonful of butter smoothly
together, and add the cream; add a litt'c minced parsley, salt and a dash of
I5 il three minutes, pour
tayennc.
over the egg:-.- , r.r.d senv r.t once.

gJ

TIIK KA(LIi: WKILNRSDA V. JlKCKJI ÜKIt lit,

FADLEY'S

CmtISlíIlS

1)4.

GIFTS. delivery Fadley said he would call,

Christmas night, as per previous arrangement with the young lady.
There was a big job oil his hands,
and Fadley mentally patted himself on
the back at having done it up so neat ly.
lie pictured to himself the glad sur
prise of Miss Damon when Rhe should
receive the substantial evidence of his
regard, and chuckled over the little
surprise in store for. his dear friend
and chum, Harvey. Early Christina,
morning Miss Damon received her
package, upon opening which she exclaimed:
"Well, I never! Just as if I were in
need of a 'shave. Who ever has been
so kind as to furnish me with this
ontlit?" Then her eve cuurrht
tin; corner of a card sticking out of one
of tliecoiiipartmentsoftlieca.se. This
she drew forth and read:

BY FIMMC I!. WELCH.

Young Mr. Fadley was in a worry,
pome Christmas presents to
buy, and what to gut was what worried him. First and foremast, there
wan Miss Damon, upon whom he was
anxious to create an impression she
must have something appropriate and
elegant, whether anybody else got
anything or not. Then there was his
bosom friend and constant companion
Harvey, a good fellow who had placed
him under obligation times without
number him he could not forget.
This being the ease, Fadley started out
to rummage the stores.
He overhauled nil the leading shops
in town, and by Christmas Eve had collected what he thought was a pretty
sensible lot of presents for on amateur
Santa Claus to get together. For the
lady of his choice he had a handsome
toilet outfit of combs, brushes, powder
puffs and boxes, manicure implements,
hand mirrors, and no end of other elegant articles for feminine use. These
were all inclosed in an elaborately
and inlaid case which was
neatly wrapped and all ready to be
sent to the intended recipient. For
his friend Harvey he had an elegant
shaving set, consisting of razors,
brushes, cups, hones, etc., done up in a
substantial case which was also ready
to be dispatched to the home of his
friend.
Not daring to trust a messenger with
the preMS"NCSJ of some mistake
Fadley started out himself to deliver
thera. Fir.st he callad at Harvey's!
house, timing his call so as not to catch
his friend at home. With his friend's
mother he intrusted the package, .;he.
promising that it should not be tam
pered with until Harvey should open

lie had

ton-sori:-

' From

N'OTK'U

'

An Absorbing Girl.

at

Las Chucks, N.

lecemher7th.

I
M..
MU. f

Y0T1CK IS IIEUEHY GIVKN THAT TIIK
follnwintf-iiamc- d
sell Icr has filed notice
of Ills Intention to make final proof In support
of Ills claim, and that said proof will lie made
before the I'roliate .Indue or Prohate Clirlt
at Silver City, N. M.. on February 1st, 1X!I5,
viz: Harris Denton, who made homestead
Application No. lfHI for the s '. e ',i sec a.',
and s "i a-- w H see at, tp 15 s. r. IT w.
lie names the following witnesses to prove,
Ills continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Itenjainin I''. Powell, of Cliff. Xew Mexico,
Seliern M. .Morgan.
I'. M. Shelley,
Henry Miller.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law und
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not he allowed, will he
(liven an opportunity at the n hove mentioned
time and place to cross-examithe witness
es of said claimant, and to offer evidence 111
rebuttal of that sulimitted hy chllmant.

John l. Huyan.

Ut'Kister.

NOTIt'K FOIt I't'BLICATION'.

H. IllA FADLEY."

said the mischievous young
lady; "Mr. Fadley, eh? Well, just
wait till he comes this evening. I'll
luí wl "'icxt' at. him; see if I don't.''
Of nil tlie mortified swains that ever
got int. ) pickle Fadley felt the worst
when the idol of his heart flashed the
shaving tools on him. He was utterly
speechless, until it occurred to him
that his friend Harvey had his dear
one's toilet set and one of the sweetest
of little notes that ever a lovesick fel
low put together.
"Great snakes!" thought Fadley; "if
he reads that note I'll never hear the
last of it." Then he explained the
mistake and begged oil long enough to
hasten over to his friend's house to
He found
exchange the packages.
Harvey at home, und as that amiable
young man jerked him into the hall he
simperingly inquired:
"Is my hat on straight, Ira dear, and
how do my bungs look?"
"Say!" llercely ejaculated Fadley, "if
you don't shut your head I'll break it
for you!"
Hut there was no time to be lost, so
Fadley, after duly acknowledging that
the cigars were on him, gathered up
the toilet set and sped back with it to
the one for whom it was intended.
ili.it was not the last of the joke on
him, by any means. The thing leaked
out, as such things invariably do, and
poor Fadley was so annoyed by facetious allusions to his Santa Claus experience that he was compelled to
threaten with consequences dire anyone who mentioned the subject.

FOU PUBLICATION'.

Land OmoK

yours fultUfully,

"Oh!"

15

Land

ornen at

Las Ciutcks. X.

M..

i

Hccemhcr 7th, MIL f
VOTIt'E IS llEUEHV GIVEN THAT THE
fnllowlnc-nanie- d
settler lias Hied notice
i
of Ills
to make liual proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will he
made liefore the I'roliale ,lud:,'e or Probate,
Clerk at Silver City. N. .l.. on February 1st.
Sehern M. Morgan, who made
viz:
Homestead Application No. Ulll for the s V
' sec Si. tp 15 s. r. 17 w.
e 'i and s
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
of (,'11'. New Mexico.
Harris Denton.
Itenjatniil F. Powell,
'
"
Henry Miller.
P. M. Shelley.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any suiistaiiiiai reason, iiuiier tne law anil
tl e regulations of the In'ciior Department,
why such proof should not lie allowed, will lie
jriveu an opp ni un i t y at the above mentioned
the witnesstime anil place to cross-examies of slid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rchiitlal of that submit led liy claimant.

John

D.

Huyan, licuistcr.

Nl Tll'i: ."Oil PI'IILICATIOX.

Land On

n.'K

at

Las Cnrn.s.

N. M..

i

Deceinlier 7th. L UI. i
VOTIt'F. IS 11FKEI1Y GIVEN THAT TIIK
ined set I Icr lias Hied notice
followlim-ii- !
llnal prooflnsup-- p
ofhis liitentinn to make
rt of Ills claim, in I tint said proof will he
.lud-i'
or l'roliate
i. nde before the Pr.ibil-Cierkal Sllvi i C:ty.N.M..on I'ehruary Ist.lSlir.
Powell, who made Homevi: Hen Miniu No.SU'.i
for the lot luid
stead Applic'il ion
'4 sec (I. tp l.'i
4 e '.j. n e 'i
i, i, e 4
s. r. hi w.
lie names the fol'iiwins wltnisses to prove,
Ills conl inuoiis nsidence upon and cullivu-lion of. said land, viz:
.lames A. Hell, of Cliff. New Mexico: Wil- I'!"1' ' I own r I. oí i un. .ew .Mexico: Harris
..,,,,.,, ,rUMr. N,v Mexico; S. M. Moi-a- n.
of ciiiv. New Mexico.
iMiy person w:io desires i i proieM uvaiusi,
t!ie a'llowance of such proof, or who knows of
any sulisl inlial r sisón, under the law and
the rciTulnlioiis i f the Interior Department,
why such prool should not he allowed, will he
it ven an opporiuu.ty at the nliove mentie
tioned time and place lo cross-examiwitnesses of said claimint. anil to offerevl-denc- e
In relr.tl .l of that, submitted hy

.Ions

claimant.

D.

Huyan.

Uejilstcr.

"There is no such person as Santa
Sllv rl H I'mtOllIci'.
Claus, is there?" asked a small girl of
office c; .II d '.Hy cxc.'pt Sunday from 8 a.m
her mother.
fn in II to 11:10 a. m.. undone
Upi ii Siiud'-v"Some folks say there is not," was hour after arrival oi railway mail.
Moncv order department open dally except
the reply.
Sunday's from Sr.. in. to II p. in.
"Well, I don't care. I don't like folks
Mall'closes for I'url Itavard. Central. Ilan- who say there isn't any Sauta Claus. over. Georgetown un all railroad points dul- at 11:10 a. m.
lv
They never give any nice presents.''
Mall closes for Mi noiion I'nu an nnerniciu-- n
N. Y. Journal.
Mondays, Wednesdays
e points nt s a. m
I

"JUST AS IF I WERE IN XEED

OP

A

SHAVE."

I

it himself the next morning. Then he
called at the abode of Miss Damon.
The ring was answered by a servant,
said the young lady wa s out doing
her Christmas chopping. Here was a
piece of good luck. Leaving the pack-- 1
wi'.h explicit instruction:; xia to .s

'

t

and Fridays.
a Slip.
Mail closes for Pinos Altos dully except
lit t:i" P, in.
Thirdly I wish you would hold Sundavs
Mail'arrivcs from the east, west und south
Christ-whti,e missionary box until after
dally at 4 n. ii.
Mall arrives from Mi rol on and Intermedinms.
may wnnt to scna some things,
I'u 'Silays. Thtirsd iys
I'."1-- ,
ate points
terry I know what you are mid Sal inlay .
l mm I'inos Allí s dally except
Mall
arrives
e
slip-ti-thinking of; but they don't wear
in.
Sundavs 'it til::t.l
p,,,.s n Alaska. Fuclc.
I,. A. SKKI.I.V. I'OSTMASTKII

!,
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Elegant Line of

Lamp Shades, Chimneys, Burners,
Wicks, Etc.
What could be more useful or ornamental for a Christmas gift than a fine Banquet Lamp, Piano Lamp,
Parlor Lamp, a fine Set of Dishes, a fancy Rocker, Couch, Picture, Book Case, fancy
Desk or hundreds of other useful articles I carry?

Call and seethem before purchasing your Christmas Presents

o. c. HlNMAfi
7w r,?

5

J

W

Mltrn!

rPSLñ

We are going to see Porterfield's

Annual Exposition
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
-- OF-

Toy Pianos, Violins and Drums
Dolls,
Shaying Sets and Traveling Cases
Books,
Doll Beds,
Toy Guns and Toy Pislols,
Story Books,
Handkerchief and Glove Sets
Doll Heads,
Toy Dishes and Stoves,
Picture Books,
Albums
Photograph
Doll Cradles,
Toy Trains and Engines,
Children's Books,
Autograph Albums
Doll Buggies,
Toy Wagons & Horses,
Fine Art Books,
Cups and Saucers
1 oy
Dolls, Dolls, Dolls,
Beautifully Bound Books,
atches,
Smokers' Sets
Bisque Dolls, Wax Dolls,
Toy Banks,
Bibles and Testaments,
Toilet Sets
China Dolls, Rubber Dolls.
Toys.
Poems and Standard Authors.
Vases,

Porterflelds

!

Pórteme

is

!

